
Part# Roll SizesPart# Roll Sizes

3'3" x 32.8' (108 ft²)- 1m x 10m

6'7" x 32.8' (215 ft²)- 2m x 10m

SF83108

SF83215

Floors are warmer and more
comfortable to walk on

Controls dampness

Reduces footfall noise

Resistant to mold and mildew

Lightweight and easy to
transport roll sizes

Easy to use and install

PRODUCT BENEFITSPRODUCT BENEFITS

Height 5/16" (9mm) 3200psf (150 kN/m2)Strength

Proudly Offered ByProudly Offered By

Laminate, EngineeredWood and CarpetLaminate, EngineeredWood and CarpetLaminate, EngineeredWood and Carpet

Warm N Quiet Subfloor
TM
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UnrollWarm N Quiet Subfloor and cut to fit. Leave a
3/8" gap around walls stairs and supports

Butt edges together and tape seams with vapor
barrier tape

Install flooring in opposite direction of membrane
seams to manufacturers specifications

WARM N QUIET
SUBFLOOR INSTALLATION

WARM N QUIET
SUBFLOOR INSTALLATION
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This brochure is only a guide and is not intended to be an installation
instruction. For detailed instructions refer to roll label or go to www.superseal.ca

INSULATED SOUND
REDUCING SUBFLOOR
INSULATED SOUND

REDUCING SUBFLOOR
INSULATED SOUND

REDUCING SUBFLOOR

TM



PRODUCT BENEFITS

The air space created by the 
dimples provide under surface 
ventilation that allows rising 
dampness from the substrate 
to dry 

It is quick and easy to install 
requiring no fasteners. It comes 
in user friendly, lightweight and 
easy to transport roll sizes

Warm N Quiet SubfloorTM is a 
tough long lasting product that 
does not absorb moisture and 
helps stop mold and mildew 

Easy Installation

Permanent Barrier

The integrated dimple and 
foam layers decouple the floor 
from the substrate. This isolates 
and maximizes the reduction of 
impact sound and vibration 
caused by foot fall noise

Footfall Sound Reduction

The dimples provide a thermal 
break and the foam layer 
enhances thermal insulation, 
allowing the floor to climatize to 
room temperature 

Insulated Floors

Controls Dampness

*Results vary based on construction technique

3,200 psf (150 kN/m² )Compressive Strength

Dimple Height 5/16"  (8mm)

Sound Reduction* 26 db FIIC 64 STC 62

3'3 x 32.8' - 107.5 ft²
6'7 x 32.8' - 215 ft²   -  (2m x 10m)

  -  (1m x 10m)Roll Sizes

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimpled Sheet High Density Polyethylene (HDPE)

Closed Cell Polyethylene (PE)Foam Layer

Product Only

Use a 5/8" or 3/4" T&G plywood (preferred) or OSB, on 
top of the membrane. 

Linoleum, Tile and nail down Hardwood require an 
additional 3/8" (10mm) subfloor installed in the 
opposite direction of the above plywood. Fasten as 
per subfloor fastening requirements.

This brochure is only a guide and is not intended to be an installation 
instruction. For detailed instructions go to www.superseal.ca

Apply a subfloor adhesive to the tongue and groove, 
butt ends and install. 

Stagger the joints by 24", leaving a 1/4" around walls 
and pipes and allow glue to dry.  

Fasten loose or bulged areas with concrete or wood 
screws. Predrill holes for concrete.

Floor Finish

Plywood / OSB

Dimpled
Membrane

Substrate

Subfloor for 
Linoleum or Tile

Warm N Quiet SubfloorTM is a high performance and moderately 
priced subfloor that dramatically reduces footfall noise, insulates 
your floor and protects against moisture in one easy application 

Carpet & Nail Down Hardwood

LAMINATE, ENGINEERED WOOD & CARPET FLOORS


